The negative impact of illegal gold mining on the environmental sector in Batang Asai, Jambi
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Abstract. The negative impact of Illegal Gold Mining / IGM on the environmental sector in Batang Asai District, Sarolangun Regency, Jambi was investigated through a descriptive qualitative method. The purpose of this study was to determine the negative impact of IGM activities to several ecosystems, the effect of IGM on community activities, and some efforts to reduce IGM. The instruments of data collection included observation, interviews, and documentation. Data were analysed through data reduction, data presentation, and conclusion withdrawal. The results showed that IGM activity had a negative impact on the environment namely noise pollution, dust, degradation on the quality of Batang Asai River, forest conversion, river siltation, the emergence of large holes, overburden, soil abrasion, the disappearance of Meranti plants (Shorea sp.) and Damar (Agathis Damara). Besides that, other impacts were the declining population of Semah Fish (Tor sp.) which had become the special characteristic of fish in the area. Some efforts were made by the government to overcome and foster IGM activities, e.g. by providing counselling and sanctions in a judicial and non-judicial manner that was carried out continuously.
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1. Introduction

In Indonesia, Illegal Gold Mining / IGM activities are considered as one of the Unlicensed Mining (PETI) phenomena. The IGM was carried out by small-scale workers without permits from the local government (Dutu, 2016). Such mining process has attracted the attention of the scientific community to conduct a study about the detrimental effect it potentially brings to the environment. IGM has a negative impact on the environment which results in the disruption of the ecosystem balance. Not only does the environment get the influence of these activities, but the workers who carry out IGM activities will get a direct and indirect impact. The negative impacts of the IGM activity include the production of heavy metal mercury (Hg) waste (Nakazawa et al., 2016), the emergence of various diseases (Zolnikov, 2012), the emission of arsenic waste (As) (Shepherd et al., 2018), and river siltation (Veiga et al., 2014).
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The number of workers involved in IGM was more than fifty million spreading across seventy (70) developing countries in Africa, Asia and South America (Telmer & Veiga, 2008; Zolnikov, 2012). IGM workers generally do not only consist of adult men, but women and children are also generally involved in these activities. This condition is promoted by the lack of knowledge about the gold mining process in accordance with the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) (Zolnikov, 2012). Insufficient knowledge and amalgamation techniques carried out by IGM workers can cause leaks of heavy metal mercury (Hg). Heavy metal mercury (Hg) waste is a serious risk that can easily be emitted around the gold mining area. Small amounts of heavy metal exposure to mercury (Hg) can cause a very dangerous disease in humans.

The World Health Organization (WHO) (Nakazawa et al., 2016) reported that the concentration of heavy metal mercury that can be tolerated in humans is 200 ng·3 per year. The uniqueness of chemical properties of heavy metal mercury (Hg) is that it will not be detected in any surrounding areas except on emissions sites. The emission site is the location of IGM practice where heavy metal mercury (Hg) is used in the gold refining process. IGM activities contribute one-third of heavy metal mercury (Hg) emissions to the world as pollutants (Kumar et al., 2018). The pollutant will decrease the environmental quality and as the consequence, it can cause various health problems.

Health problems that arise will not only attack humans but can also harm other living things in the ecosystem. In Peru, a study was conducted on monomethylmercury contamination (mmHg) in bats in the mining area. It was found that there was an increase in mmHg levels in the bat feathers of the last 100 years. The highest concentration of mmHg was found in adult and adolescent female bats. We all know that bats have a very important ecological function e.g. in the process of pollination, grain dispersal, and insect control (Kumar et al., 2018).

Heavy metal deposits of mercury (Hg) at normal temperatures will be easy to flow to bodies of rivers, lakes, and oceans. If this happens, metals will accumulate in aquatic organisms such as fish, squid, shrimp and others (Limbong et al., 2003). It is generally known that some species of aquatic organisms are consumed by humans as sources of protein. Gold mining activities around Kao Bay, North Halmahera Regency emits heavy metal content of mercury (Hg) in fish species of jackfruit seeds (Upenus sulphureus), which is in fish liver around 0.45-0.51 ppm and in fish meat 0.03-0.04 ppm, causing it harmful to consume (Simbolon et al., 2010).

IGM phenomenon occurs in many regions in Indonesia including Pekan Gedang Village, Batang Asai District, Sarolangun Regency, located in Jambi Province. In this area, IGM practice is an economic source for the surrounding community. Based on the interviews conducted by researchers with one of the Tetuo villagers, the Batang Asai River had been full of waste so that while in the past, the community could use the river for their main activities such as bathing, washing and taking drinking water, now it is no longer possible due to the decrease in river water quality. The decline in the quality of the Batang Asai River water appeared cloudy due to IGM activities carried out in the area. This is supported by preliminary observation data conducted by researchers (Supangat, 2013; Nurdawati et al., 2006).

The researcher conducted an initial observation on January 8, 2018, in Pekan Gedang Village. The obtained data reported that there were many gold mining activities along the river. Mining was not only conducted in rivers but also in riverbank forests, resulting in forest
destruction such as the loss of some vegetation. The loss of forest vegetation in the watershed increased the rate of abrasion. Abrasion that continuously happened in the rainy season could lose the topsoil and lead to the siltation on rivers. Based on the explanation above, studies on the impact of unlicensed gold development on the degradation of river and forest ecosystems in the Sarolangun district, Jambi needed to be done to provide more comprehensive and balanced information. Comprehensive knowledge of the natural resource will make people smarter and wiser in natural exploration (Ramires, 2007).

2. Literature review

Illegal Gold Mining (IGM) is a problem that occurs in some regions that contain gold. IGM activities greatly affect various sectors of political, socio-environmental, educational, and economic life (Avcı, 2015). The impact became a pro-contra among the community, especially in the economic sector. Many people have lifted their lives by conducting IGM activities such as being able to enrol children in higher education. This is a positive impact given by IGM activities, but the damage caused is very significant and influential in the future. In this case, there should be a role from the government in addressing and resolving problems caused by IGM activities.

Previous research explained that mercury (Hg) could enter the atmosphere and aquatic cycle due to natural and anthropogenic activities, for example, coal plant waste, gold, and waste combustion (Engstrom et al., 2014; Kumar et al., 2018). The observation about mercury levels in North America was carried out by Daniel et al., (2018) at four lakes, namely Arctic, Southeastern Alaska, Western Newfoundland, and Northern Minnesota. It indicated that there was an increase in the mercury emissions after entering the 16th century when the gold and silver industries began to develop (Engstrom et al., 2014). At the study of Ferring et al., (2016) was conducted, there were around 25 million people registered as gold mine workers in the world. IGM activities were carried out by unprofessional miners so that accidents and poisoning due to mercury were often overlooked (Steckling et al., 2017).

Environmental pollution is not only caused by metal mercury due to the purification process of gold but also by cyanide compounds. Cyanide compounds are used as post-treatment after the purification using mercury metal. Cyanide compounds will be exposed freely if not controlled and treated. This often occurred in small and illegal gold mines (Veiga et al., 2014). Exposure to cyanide compounds has been studied by Razanamahandry et al., (2018) which explained that the spread of cyanide waste was influenced by the climate and soil type. In dry conditions, the spread of cyanide compounds is only affected by soil. Whereas, in humid conditions, the spread of cyanide is influenced by soil type and conductivity. In addition, environmental factors also influenced the distance between the cyanide zone and topographic elevation (Christine et al., 2018).

Pollutants emitted from gold mining have a huge negative impact on the environment and other sectors. Like Burkino Faso (South Africa) is known as the biggest gold producer on the continent of Africa. The gold industry has developed since 1987 and increased massively in 2008 to become the source of life for 12 million people (a total of 17 million people). However, the private sector that cooperated with the government received huge profits, causing various violent conflicts between mine workers and local residents (Werthmann, 2017). Based on the explanation above, the research was decided to conduct at Batang Asai, Sarolangun since it
became the centre of IGM activity to support the economy of the local community. It was the first research about IGM activities conducted on the Batang Asai River.

3. Methodology

3.1. Research site

The research was conducted for four months (February-May 2018), in Pekan Gedang Village, Batang Asai District, Sarolangun District, Jambi Province. This location was selected because, in this area, the local communities were also involved in mining activities. They were not only adult men but also many of them were women and children. Based on interviews and preliminary observations carried out by researchers, it was identified that there was degradation of environmental quality including ecosystems in forests and rivers.

3.2. Data collection

Data collection has been carried out through observation (Rettberg & Ortiz-Riomalo, 2016) interviews, and documentation (Palacios-torres et al., 2017). Interviews were conducted to obtain deep information from the Village Head, Community Leaders, Indigenous Peoples, Regional Governments, Regional Police Head, and communities living around the river banks. Location and respondents were determined intentionally (purposive sampling) (Andri et al., 2011; Hoeber et al., 2017) considering the occurrence of IGM activities along the Batang Asai River. This study employed a descriptive qualitative research approach that revealed social situations by describing the reality precisely, in the form of words based on the techniques of collecting and analyzing relevant data which were obtained from natural situations. The data were then analyzed using techniques of data reduction, displays, and verification.

3.3. Data resources

Two different data obtained were the primary and secondary. The primary data in question included the objects, sites, and interviews which were collected by observation and interviews. Meanwhile, secondary data were obtained from magazines, newspapers, brochure, and non-researcher parties.

The interviews to collect the primary data were conducted to the Village Heads, Custom Stakeholders, Community Leaders, Regional Governments, Head of Regional Police, and some selected communities. The source of the data about the atmosphere in this study was the environmental conditions around the mine. While the sources of documentation data were photos taken during the study conducted and other documentation archives. Observations were made by watching the activities of people in Pekan Gedang. From the observations, some information obtained included people’s knowledge about the impact of PETI, the PETI business which involved investors who could rent and even buy excavators, the condition of primary forests that turned into mining land, damaged forests to be used as land for PETI, and decreased community activities on the river caused by the poor water quality due to the impact of PETI.

4. Results and discussions

Pekan Gedang village that has a tropical climate has a temperature of around 23-32°C, humidity of 78%, and rainfall of 260 mm year-1 with an area of 4,700 Ha (Village Head, 2017). The population in the area in 2017 was 1,271 who were members of 318 households. The communities were divided into two tribes namely Pengulu (West Sumatra) and Batin (Jawa-
Mataram). In general, communities worked as a farmer, entrepreneur, civil servants (PNS), and honorary employees. In addition, the people of Pekan Gedang Village conducted Illegal Gold Mining (IGM) activities to meet economic needs.

IGM activities carried out in the area caused considerable damage to the ecosystem. As the consequence, the phenomenon of environmental damage caused by IGM attracted the attention of the scientific community to study it more extensively to prevent and reduce more severe damage. This problem was not only the responsibility of the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (ESDM) but also that of all levels of society. The activities carried out in Pekan Gedang Village was a gold mining business conducted by individuals, groups or small companies, but did not get permission from government agencies (Spiegel, 2012). Information obtained from the Village Head indicated that the condition of Pekan Gedang Village was different from the situation before the mining conducted. In the past, the mining business was carried out using only simple equipment but when IGM activities were carried out, heavy excavators as ground diggers had been utilized.

4.1. The impacts of IGM activities on the environmental sectors

Based on observations made in the village, river ecosystems had been disrupted by the IGM activities coupled with the tendency of people throwing household trash in rivers which could increase the level of river pollution. River pollution is a serious disturbance causing alarming effects on various living things on earth including humans, animals and plants. The increase in the production activities will definitely increase the amount of waste and the intensity of pollution in the river. The data from interviews and observations conducted to investigate the negative impacts of IGM activities on the environment of Pekan Gedang Village are shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Negative impacts on the environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sound and dust pollution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The decrease on water quality of the Batang Asai river</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest conversion is the location of IGM activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Batang Asai River was silting and widening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The population of Semah Fish (Tor sp.) decreased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The occurrence of the hole due to IGM activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrasion on the outskirts of the Batang Asai River and the land around the hole due to IGM activities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Table 1, it can be seen that this activity was very dangerous in the environmental sector. This is consistent with previous research conducted in Geita, Tanzania, which found that illegal mining activities could have a negative impact on the environmental sectors, which in this case included water pollution which contained cyanide (CN), dust, excavation, building collapse, rock destruction, and landslides. Within a year, 52 houses belonging to residents in Geita collapsed (Kitula, 2006).
4.1.1. Sound and dust pollution

IGM activities produced noise pollution due to the use of heavy equipment i.e. excavators and dompeng machines in the process of extracting land containing gold. This pollution disturbed not only mining workers but also the surrounding community. Drilling, crushing and grinding the land produced noise and dust and affected miners who did not occupy Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) in accordance with the SOP. IGM activities lasted for 24 hours and could only stop during Friday afternoon, when there was a resident passing away, and after the occurrence of natural disasters. Exposure to existing noise and dust pollution could cause hearing loss and pneumonia. This was in accordance with the results presented by Zvarivadza and Nhleko (2017) stating that unlicensed gold mining activities could cause noise and dust pollution. Auger et al. (2018) stated that noise pollution provided a negative impact on human health in the form of preeclampsia, which in this case was high blood pressure that attacked pregnant women.

4.1.2. The decrease of the water quality of Batang Asai River

Mining workers generally did not understand the concept of 12 principles of green chemistry to preserve the environment. As a result of IGM activities, river water that used to be clear now tends to be impossible to meet the needs of the surrounding community. Declining river water quality was characterized by the high turbidity which can be seen in Figures 1 and 2. People who used river water for the daily need will experience skin diseases (itching).

Gambar 1. The water quality in the Batang Asai River (a) River water samples, (b) River soil samples

Based on Figures 1 (a) and 1 (b), it can be seen that the colour of the water samples and the soil of the Batang Asai River were brown and very cloudy. This is extremely improper to be used to meet people’s needs. The purification process that uses heavy metal mercury (Hg) enters the river and pollutes the environment. Mercury has the potential to be absorbed and processed by anaerobic bacteria which are then transformed into methylmercury. These compounds have characteristics that can accumulate in living tissue (bioaccumulation) such as fish, shrimp and all river animals. This fish and shrimp will be consumed by the surrounding community and can
cause dangerous diseases (Angel et al., 2013; Male, Reichelt et al., 2013; Veiga et al., 2014). Heavy metal mercury (Hg) which accumulates in the liver will cause hepatotoxicity (Hazelhoff & Torres, 2018). Heavy metal mercury (Hg) will continue to accumulate in the environment if the current method is not changed for refining. Several methods had been offered to reduce mercury emissions into the environment, namely retorts, mill leaching, and vat leaching. While chemical compounds that could be used to replace heavy metal mercury (Hg), were e.g. magnetism, direct smelting, water flow (sluices), and borax (Zolnikov & Ortiz, 2018). In Figures 1 (b) and 2 (a), it can be seen that the condition of the river experiencing widening and equipment left by the miners once the area did not produce gold anymore. This could be very detrimental to the environment in terms of cleanliness and aesthetics. This would continue to occur because of the lack of knowledge of mine workers about the gold mining process in accordance with the rules.

4.1.3. Forest conversion is the location of IGM activities

IGM activities in Pekan Gedang Village lasted a long time, which were initially only carried out around settlements and community-owned agricultural land. The condition of IGM can be seen in Figure 4 and has now entered the forest area. Mine workers travel a considerable distance of 3-5 km to enter the forest by following the river using a simple canoe. Instead of being preserved, the trees in the forest were indeed continued to be cut down and the area was excavated to mine gold. If forest clearing continues to occur, this will cause disturbance to the forest ecosystem, included deforestation, disruption of wildlife populations and the loss of biodiversity in the forest. This can be seen in Figures 2, 3 and 4.

In Figure 3, it can be seen that the forest was suffered considerable damage since the excavation process did not only use a dompeng machine but also an excavator as shown in Figure 4. Excavation can be done in one day with an area of more than 5 m$^2$. If the location is no more productive, it will be left without reclamation and reforestation. The typical vegetation of the area which had been reduced was the meranti tree (Shorea sp.) and resin (Agathis Damara). The excavation process would be then carried out in a new place. It is consistent with the study...
conducted by Owusu-Nimo et al. (2018) stating that gold mining activities in Ghana caused deforestation and the reclamation process needed a minimum of 10 months (Tudesque et al. 2012).

Figure 3. Forest clearance is the location of IGM activities

Figure 4. IGM activities on community farms (rice fields)
4.1.4. The silting and widening of the Batang Asai river

Gold commodities and other types of stone have a very high selling value that can improve people’s lives. Mining can be done after receiving permission from the government and involving well-trained workers so that they understand all restrictions and the required treatment after the mining process. A group of mining workers generally consist of 2-20 members who usually still have kinship relationships consisting of men, women and children (Zvarivadza & Nhleko, 2017). IGM activities in Pekan Gedang Village have had a negative impact on the Batang Asai River e.g., the widening and silting of river bodies. It can be seen in Figures 6 and 7.

Figure 6. Silting of the Batang Asai River due to IGM activities
Based on Figures 6 and 7, it can be explained that IGM activities that had evolved into the forest have also damaged the river. If this continues without any guidance and control, there will be a loss of river ecosystem due to silt deposition. The process of extracting and suctioning the soil will result in changes in soil structure on the riverbed and the area around the river. The soil will become softer and easily degraded. The structure of soil on the riverbed is no longer strong and it will slowly accumulate deposits. Accumulation of sediments for long periods of time will cause loss of river ecosystems and aquatic biota. Wildlife that lives depending on the river water will die and damage the food chain balance (Zvarivadza & Nhleko, 2017).

4.1.5. The decreased population of Semah Fish (Tor sp.)

Pollutants caused by IGM activities could disrupt the environment. The siltation of the river that occurred in the Batang Asai River resulted in a decline in Semah fish population (Tor sp.). Semah (Tor sp.) is a typical fish in the Batang Asai sub-district. The river has no function due to IGM activities. Local people can no longer fulfil the need for animal protein from Semah Fish (Tor sp.). At present, if residents want to consume these fish, then they have to import from other regions at a high price. Such condition also happened in Tatelu, North Sulawesi that before mining conducted in the area, the agriculture and fisheries sector became a source of livelihood for local residents. However, the mining activities had deteriorated the forest biodiversity and declined the fish populations in the waters (Langston et al., 2015).

4.1.6. Holes due to IGM activities

Mine workers take that the land to extract the gold using dompeng machines and excavators that can cause large holes. This hole will cause soil degradation around the mining site. The locations of IGM activities that were not recovered by reclamation and reforestation will damage land mounds which makes the location difficult to be reused for other sectors such as agriculture as presented in Figures 8 and 9.
It can be seen in Figures 8 and 9 that in the rainy season the hole can hold rainwater so that it resembles small lakes. The colour of the inundation water in the holes is brown, bluish green and red. The water cannot be used by residents because it contains pollutants. This condition can be a place for breeding vectors of disease, namely mosquitoes and water lice. Risks and accidents due to holes do not only threaten the mine workers, but also the local people. The uneven impact of overburden (over soil) disturbed farmers who want to find grass as cattle feed. Reclamation and reforestation are needed to prevent larger disasters, namely landslides and floods (Kitula, 2006).

**Gambar 8.** Holes due to IGM activities that are not reclaimed

**Gambar 9.** Mounds of land due to abandoned IGM activities.

### 4.1.7. Abrasion on the outskirts of the Batang Asai River and the land around the hole due to IGM activities

The erosion of the soil surface (topsoil) due to IGM activities will continue to occur during the mining process taking place. Rock and soil destructions lose the functions of the soil and rock. The Batang Asai River has stated and widened, while the size of the holes is widening due
to abrasion. This can be seen in Figure 5. The visualization presented in Figure 10 is a real condition of the abrasion process that occurs due to IGM activities. Soil abrasion occurs permanently and causes a decrease in soil fertility, river sedimentation and landslides. Sediment and abrasion avalanches on the excavated land will be transported into the river and cause siltation.

Gambar 9. Mounds of land due to abandoned IGM activities.

4.2. Government efforts in overcoming the problem of IGM

Based on the above explanation, we can understand that Batang Asai Village has been suffered by considerable damage due to IGM activities. Problems that have arisen are not only the responsibility of the government but also of all levels of society. The regional governments have carried out several programs and efforts in overcoming the problem of IGM activities. The first one was the counselling conducted by police. The police provided information about the impact of IGM activities that damage the environment, the landscape and society. This activity is usually carried out in the Sarolangun District Police by inviting Village Heads, Community Leaders and Customary Institutions.

Mr Arpan as the Head of Sub-District of Batang Asai District explained that the community continued to carry out IGM activities even though counselling had been carried out. The reason was that they felt that the land that was used as the location for IGM activities was private property and not owned by the government. This raises the pros and cons in the community. The government and the police have collaborated with village officials in the dissemination of the results of counselling to all residents. The government must be intensive and patient in conducting counselling. The effort to date has not been fully successful.

The second effort was giving sanctions (punishment) to mine workers in IGM activities. Giving sanctions is the last choice in an effort to overcome the negative impacts of IGM activities. With the provision of sanctions, it is expected that the public will realize that it is very important in maintaining a natural balance. Provision of sanctions carried out is non-judicial and legal
actions in accordance with Regional Regulation No. 3 of 2012 concerning Management of Mineral and Coal Mining Businesses.

Non-judicial actions are carried out by giving a reprimand letter and making a statement so that the mining workers make business licenses within a predetermined period in accordance with the applicable SOP. If there is no permits and violation activities are continued to carry out then further action i.e. forceful efforts (investigation) and will be taken then the actors will be brought to the court. The solution to the impacts of IGM activities i.e. by carrying out reclamation and reforestation are the responsibility of all levels of society. The handling process cannot be done instantly but requires a precise program to be implemented. Similar research was also carried out in the Limun district of Sarolangun Regency (Yulianti et al., 2016). As the result, IGM activities received full attention so that they can be resolved properly. In addition, the Government must protect damaged areas caused by IGM activities for reclamation. This reclamation process must receive a budget from the government of Jambi Province (Ranjan, 2018)

5. Conclusions

The results of this study showed that the IGM activities carried out by miners in Pekan Gedang Village, Batang Asai District, Sarolangun District, Jambi have had various negative impacts on the environmental sector. This IGM activity has been carried out by the local community for a long time ago so that the damage it caused has been on a serious level. Environmental impacts that occur include noise pollution, dust, degradation of the Batang Asai River, conversion of forests into mining locations, siltation of rivers, emergence of large holes, overburdening, abrasion of riverbanks and holes, reduction on vegetation e.g. Meranti plants (Shorea sp.), Damar (Agathis Damara), and aquatic biota e.g. Semah Fish (Tor sp.). IGM activities provide income to sustain the economic life of the local community but an awareness of environmental preservation is needed. This is the responsibility of all levels of society. If this does not immediately get post-treatment, the damage will be worse. So far, the Regional Government of Batang Asai District has conducted counselling and sanctions (punishment) to regulate mining workers. However, this method has not been fully successful due to various obstacles, e.g. people feel entitled to private land without thinking about the impact on the environment. Reclamation and reforestation is not an easy and instant matter, yet it requires perseverance and patience in improving the quality of the environment so that it can be well inherited to the future generation. It seems it will be impossible to achieve if the regional government does not protect areas that have been legally damaged.
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